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B iased bilayer graphene: sem iconductor w ith a gap tunable by electric �eld e�ect
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W e dem onstrate that the electronic gap ofa graphene bilayer can be controlled externally by

applying a gate bias. From the m agneto-transport data (Shubnikov-de Haas m easurem ents ofthe

cyclotron m ass),and using a tightbinding m odel,we extractthe value ofthe gap asa function of

the electronic density.W e show thatthe gap can be changed from zero to m id-infrared energiesby

using �eldsof<

� 1 V/nm ,below theelectricbreakdown ofSiO 2.Theopening ofa gap isclearly seen

in the quantum Hallregim e.

PACS num bers:81.05.U w,73.20.-r,73.20.At,73.21.A c,73.23.-b,73.43.-f

The electronic structure ofm aterialsisgiven by their

chem icalcom position and speci�carrangem entsofatom s

in a crystal lattice and, accordingly, can be changed

only slightly by external factors such as tem perature

or high pressure. In this Letter we show,both exper-

im entally and theoretically,that the band structure of

bilayer graphene can be controlled by an applied elec-

tric �eld so thatthe electronic gap between the valence

and conduction bands can be tuned between zero and

m id-infrared energies. This m akesbilayergraphene the

only known sem iconductor with a tunable energy gap

and m ay open thewayfordevelopingphotodetectorsand

lasers tunable by the electric �eld e�ect. The develop-

m ent ofa graphene-based tunable sem iconductor being

reported here,aswellasthediscovery ofanom alousinte-

gerquantum Halle�ects(Q HE)in singlelayer[1,2]and

unbiased bilayer[3]graphene,which areassociated with

m assless[4]and m assive[5]Diracferm ions,respectively,

dem onstrate the potentialofthese system s for carbon-

based electronics[6]. Furtherm ore,the deep connection

between theelectronicpropertiesofgrapheneand certain

theoriesin particlephysicsm akesgrapheneatestbed for

m any ideasin basicscience.

Below we report the experim ental realization of a

tunable-gap graphene bilayerand provideitstheoretical

descriptionin term sofatight-bindingm odelcorrectedby

charging e�ects (Hartree approach)[7]. O urm ain �nd-

ingsareasfollows:(i)in a m agnetic�eld,a pronounced

plateau at zero Hallconductivity �xy = 0 is found for

the biased bilayer,which is absentin the unbiased case

and can only be understood as due to the opening ofa

sizable gap,� g,between the valence and conductance

bands;(ii)the cyclotron m ass,m c,in the bilayerbiased

by chem icaldoping isan asym m etric function ofcarrier

density,n,which providesa clearsignatureofa gap and

allowsits estim ate;(iii) by com paring the observed be-

haviorwith ourtight-binding results,we show that the

gap can be tuned to values larger than 0.2 eV;(iv) we

havecrosschecked ourtheory againstangle-resolved pho-

toem ission spectroscopy(ARPES)data[8]and found ex-

cellentagreem ent.

The devicesused in ourexperim entswere m ade from

bilayer graphene prepared by m icrom echanicalcleavage

ofgraphite on top ofan oxidized silicon wafer(300 nm

ofSiO 2) [9]. By using electron-beam lithography,the

graphene sam pleswere then processed into Hallbarde-

vicessim ilartothosereported in Refs.[1,2,3].Toinduce

chargecarriers,weapplied a gatevoltageVg between the

sam ple and the Siwafer,which resulted in carrier con-

centrationsn1 = �Vg dueto theelectric�eld e�ect.The

coe�cient� �= 7:2� 1010 cm � 2=V is determ ined by the

geom etry ofthe resulting capacitorand isin agreem ent

with thevaluesofn1 found experim entally[1,2,3].In or-

dertocontrolindependently thegap valueand theFerm i

levelE F,the devicescould also be doped chem ically by

exposing them to NH 3 that adsorbed on graphene and

e�ectively acted as a top gate providing a �xed elec-

tron density n0 [10]. The totalbilayerdensity n isthen

n = n1 + n0 relatively to half-�lling.Theelectricalm ea-

surem entswerecarried outby thestandard lock-in tech-

nique in m agnetic �eldsup to 12T and attem peratures

between 4 and 300K .

W estartby showingexperim entalevidenceforthegap

opening in bilayergraphene.Figure1(a)showsthem ea-

sured Hallconductivity ofbilayergraphene,which allows

a com parison oftheQ HE behaviorin thebiased and un-

biased cases. Here the curve labeled \pristine" shows

the anom alous Q HE that is characteristic ofthe unbi-

ased bilayer [3]. In this case,the Hallconductivity ex-

hibitsa sequence ofplateausat�xy = 4N e2=h where N

isintegerand the factor4 takesinto accountgraphene’s

quadruple degeneracy. The N = 0 plateau is strikingly

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0611342v2
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FIG . 1: (color online) (a) M easured Hall conductivity of

pristine (undoped) and chem ically doped bilayer graphene

(n0 � 5:4 � 10
12
cm

� 2
),showing a com parison ofthe Q HE

in both system s.(b)Cyclotron m assvsn,norm alized to the

free electron m ass,m e. Experim entaldata are shown as#.

The solid line is the result of the self-consistent procedure

and thedashed line correspondsto theunscreened case.The

inset shows an electron m icrograph (in false color) ofone of

ourHallbardeviceswith a graphene ribbon width of1 �m .

absent,so that a double step of8e2=h in height occurs

at n = 0,indicating a m etallic state at the neutrality

point[3].Notethattheback-gatevoltageinducesasym -

m etry between the two layers but Q HE m easurem ents

can only probe states close to E F and are not sensitive

tothepresence(orabsence)ofagap below theFerm isea.

To probe the gap that is expected to open at�nite Vg,

we �rst biased the bilayer devices chem ically and then

sweptVg through theneutrality point,in which caseE F

passesbetween thevalenceand conduction bandsathigh

Vg.Theenergy gap isrevealed by theappearanceofthe

N = 0 plateau at�xy = 0 [seethecurvelabeled \doped"

in Fig.1(a)].The em erged plateau wasaccom panied by

a hugepeak in longitudinalresistivity �xx,indicating an

insulating state (in the biased device,�xx at n = 0 ex-

ceeded 150 kO hm at4 K ,ascom pared to � 6 kO hm for

the unbiased case under the sam e conditions). The re-

covered sequence ofequidistant plateaus represents the

"standard" integerQ HE thatwould be expected foran

am bipolarsem iconductorwith an energy gap exceeding

the cyclotron energy.The latterisestim ated to be > 40

m eV in the caseofFig.1(a).

To gain further inform ation about the observed gap,

wem easured thecyclotron m assofchargecarriersand its

dependenceon n.Tothisend,wefollowed thesam etim e-

consum ing procedure as described in detailin Ref.[1]

forthe case ofsingle-layergraphene. In brief,form any

di�erent gate voltages, we m easured the tem perature

(T) dependence of Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations and

then �tted their am plitude by the standard expression

T=sinh(2�2kB Tm c=~eB ).Toaccesselectronicproperties

ofboth electronsand holesin thesam echem ically biased

device,we chose to dope itto n0 � 1:8� 1012 cm � 2,i.e.

lessthan in the case ofFig.1.The resultsare shown in

Fig.1(b).Thelinearincreaseofm c with jnjand thepro-

nouncedasym m etrybetween hole-and electron-dopingof

the biased bilayerareclearly seen here.

To explain the observed Hall conductivity and cy-

clotron m assdata forbilayergraphene,in whatfollows,

we shalluse a tight-binding description ofelectrons in

bilayergraphene. Itscarbon atom sare arranged in two

honeycom b latticeslabeled 1 and 2 and stacked accord-

ing to the Bernalorder (A1-B 2), where A and B re-

fer to each sublattice within each honeycom b layer,as

shown in Fig.2 (a). The system is param eterized by

a tight-binding m odelwhere �-electrons are allowed to

hop between nearest-neighbor sites,with in-plane hop-

ping tand inter-planehopping t? .Throughoutthe Let-

ter we use t= 3:1 eV and t? = 0:22 eV.The value of

tis inferred from the Ferm i-Dirac velocity in graphene,

vF = (
p
2=3)at=~ � 106m s� 1,where a � 2:46�A is the

sam e-sublattice carbon-carbon distance, and t? is ex-

tracted by �tting mc (see below).Forthe biased system

thetwo layersgain di�erentelectrostaticpotentials,and

the corresponding energy di�erence isgiven by eV .The

presence ofa perpendicular m agnetic �eld B = B êz is

accounted forthrough the standard Peierlssubstitution,

t! texpfies
R + �
R

A � drg,whereeistheelectron charge,

� thevectorconnectingnearest-neighborsites,and A the

vectorpotential(in unitssuch thatc= 1= ~).

Fig.2 (b)showsthe electronic structure ofthe biased

bilayer near the Dirac points (K or K 0). In agreem ent

with the Hallconductivity results in Fig.1(a),one can

seethattheunbiased gaplesssem iconductor(dashed line)

becom es,with the application ofan electrostatic poten-

tialV ,a sm all-gap sem iconductor(solid line)whosegap

is given by: � g = [e2V 2t2
?
=(t2

?
+ e2V 2)]1=2. As V can

be externally controlled,thism odelpredictsthatbiased

bilayer graphene should be a tunable-gap sem iconduc-

tor,in agreem entwith resultsobtained previously using

a continuum m odel[7].Notethatthegap doesnotreach

a m inim um at the K point due to the \m exican-hat"

dispersion atlow energies[11].

The electric �eld induced between the two layerscan

beconsidered asa resultofthee�ectofcharged surfaces

placed above and below bilayergraphene . Below is an

accum ulation ordepletion layerintheSiwafer,which has

chargedensity n1e.Dopantsabovethebilayere�ectively

providethesecond charged surfacewith density n0e.As-

sum ingequalcharge� ne=2in layers1and 2ofthebilayer

we�nd an unscreened potentialdi�erencegiven by,

V = (2� n=n0)n0ed=(2"0); (1)

where "0 is the perm ittivity of free space, and d �=

0:34 nm is the interlayerdistance. A m ore realistic de-

scription should account for the charge redistribution

due to the presence of the externalelectric �eld. For

given V and n,we can estim ate the induced charge im -

balance between layers�n(n;V ) through the weightof

thewavefunctionsin each layer(Hartreeapproach;also,
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FIG .2:(coloronline)(a)Latticestructureofbilayergraphene

and param eters ofourm odel(see text). (b)Band structure

ofbilayergraphene nearthe D irac pointsforeV = 150 m eV

(solid line) and V = 0 (dashed). (c) eV as a function of

n: solid and dotted lines are the result ofthe self-consistent

procedure(seetext)fort? = 0:2 eV and t? = 0:4 eV,respec-

tively;dashed line is the unscreened result;circles represent

eV vs. n m easured by ARPES [8]. (d)Band gap as a func-

tion ofn (bottom axis)and Vg (top): solid and dashed lines

are for the screened and unscreened cases,respectively. The

thin dashed-dotted lineisa linear�tto thescreened resultat

sm allbiases.

see [7]). Thischarge im balance isresponsible foran in-

ternalelectric �eld thatscreensthe externalone,and a

self-consistentprocedureto determ ine the screened elec-

trostaticdi�erencerequires

V = (2� n=n0 + �n(n;V )=n0)n0ed=(2"0): (2)

Zero potentialdi�erence and zero gap are expected at

n = 2n0 in both unscreened and screened cases,asseen

from Eqs.(1)and (2)and the factthat�n(n;0)= 0.

In Fig.2(c)ourcalculationsusingEqs.(1)and (2)are

com pared with ARPES m easurem ents ofthe V depen-

denceon n in bilayergrapheneby O htaetal.[8].In their

experim ent,n-typedopingwith nex1 � 10� 1012cm � 2 was

due to the SiC substrate and therefore �xed. The elec-

tronic density n0 induced by the deposition ofK atom s

ontothevacuum sidewasthen used tovarythetotalden-

sity. A zero gap wasfound around n � 23� 1012 cm � 2

from which value we expect nth1 � 11 � 1012 cm � 2,in

agreem entwith theexperim ent.In orderto com parethe

behaviorofV with varying n we replace n0 in Eqs.(1)

and (2)with n0 = n� nth1 .Theresultfortheunscreened

case [Eq.(1)]{ shown in Fig.2 (c) as a dashed line {

cannot describe the experim entaldata. The solid and

dotted lines are the screened results obtained with the

self-consistent procedure [Eq.(2)]for t? = 0:2 eV and

t? = 0:4 eV,respectively;both are in good agreem ent

with theexperim ent,exceptin thegap saturation regim e

atn & 50� 1012 cm � 2.

Fortheexperim entsdescribed in thepresentwork,the

expected behavior ofthe gap with varying n or,equiv-

alently,Vg is shown in Fig.2 (d). The dashed line is

the unscreened result[V given by Eq.(1)]and the solid

line is the screened one [Eq.(2)]. In both cases, the

chem ical doping was set to n0 = 1:8 � 1012 cm � 2 at

which m c wasm easured in ourexperim ent(equivalentof

Vg � 25 V).The dashed-dotted (blue)line isa linear�t

to thescreened resultforsm allgap,yielding � g(m eV)=

�jVg(V)� 25jwith a coe�cient� � 1:2m eV=V.Thelin-

ear�tisvalid in the sm all-gap regim e (�g � t? )only,

and the theory predicts a gap saturation to � g � t?

atlarge biases. Note thatthe breakdown �eld forSiO2
is1 V/nm (i.e.300 V forthe used oxidethickness)and,

therefore,practicallythewholerangeofallowed gaps(up

tot? )should beachievableforthedem onstrated devices.

To explain the observed behavior of the cyclotron

m ass,m c,shown in Fig.1(b),weused the sem i-classical

expression m c(n) = (~2=2�)@A(E )=@E jE = E F (n)
,where

A(E )isthe k-spacearea enclosed by the orbitofenergy

E and n the carrierdensity atE F.In Fig.1(b)ourthe-

ory results are shown as dashed and solid lines for the

unscreened and screened description ofthe gap,respec-

tively (analyticalexpressionsform c in thebiased bilayer

willbegiven elsewhere[12]).Theinter-layercoupling t?
is the only adjustable param eter,as tis �xed and V is

given by Eq.(1)orEq.(2). The value oft? could then

be chosen so thattheory and experim entgave the sam e

m c forn � 3:6� 1012cm � 2.Atthisparticulardensity the

gap closesand thetheoreticalvaluebecom esindependent

ofthescreening assum ptions.W efound t? � 0:22 eV,in

good agreem entwith valuesfound in theliterature.The

theoreticaldependencem c(n)agreeswellwith theexper-

im entaldataforthecaseofelectron doping.Also,asseen

in Fig.1(b),thescreened resultprovidesasom ewhatbet-

ter�tthan theunscreened m odel,especially atlow elec-

tron densities.Thisfact,along with thegood agreem ent

found for the potentialdi�erence data of Ref.[8][see

Fig.2 (c)],allowsus to conclude thatfordoping ofthe

sam e sign from both sides ofbilayer graphene,the gap

is welldescribed by the screened approach. In the hole

doping region in Fig.1(b),the Hartree approach under-

estim atesthevalueofm c whereasthesim pleunscreened

resultoverestim atesit.Thiscan beattributed tothefact

thatthe Hartree theory used here isreliable only ifthe

gap issm allcom pared to t? . In ourexperim entalcase,

n0 > 0 and,therefore,the theory workswellfora wide

range ofelectron doping n > 0,whereaseven a m odest

overallhole doping n < 0 corresponds to a signi�cant

electrostaticdi�erence between the two graphenelayers.

In thiscase,theunscreened theory overestim atesthegap

whereastheHartreecalculation underestim atesit.How-

ever,it is clear that the experim entaldata in Fig.1(b)
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FIG .3:(coloronline)Energy spectrum fora ribbon ofbilayer

graphenewith zigzag edges,t? =t= 0:2,B = 30T,and width

N = 400 unitcells: (a)eV = 0;(b)eV = t? =10. (c)Sketch

ofthebandscloseto zero energy (forthebiased bilayer)with

indication ofbulk (solid lines) or edge (dotted lines) states

and their left (L) or right (R ) positions along the ribbon.

Q uasidegeneracieshave been rem oved forclarity.

interpolate between the screened resultatlow hole dop-

ing and the unscreened one forhigh hole densities.This

indicatesthatthe truegap actually liesbetween theun-

screened and screened lim its[see Fig.2 (d)],and thata

m oreaccuratetreatm entofscreening isneeded when eV

becom esofthe orderoft? .

In whatfollows,we m odeland discussthe Q HE data

presented in Fig.1(a). W e consider a ribbon ofbilayer

graphene[13]with zigzagedges(arm chairedgesgivesim -

ilar results). Fig.3 shows the energy spectrum in the

presenceofastrongm agnetic�eld.Panel(a)corresponds

to the unbiased case [see the curve labeled \pristine",

Fig.1(a)],wherethefourdegeneratebandsatzeroenergy

contain fourdegenerate bulk Landau levels[5]and four

surface states characteristic of the bilayer with zigzag

edges[12].Thespectrum fora biased deviceisshown in

panel(b).In thiscasetwoatbandswith energies� eV=2

and eV=2 appear,sim ilar to the case ofzero m agnetic

�eld.Theothertwozeroenergybandsbecom edispersive

inside the gap,showing the band-crossing phenom enon.

TheLandau levelspacing issetby  �
p

3=2ta=lB (lB is

them agneticlength),and aslongaseV � t? ,thebiasis

m uch sm allerthan theLandau levelspacingatlow �elds.

Then non-zero Landau levelsin the bulk are alm ostin-

sensitive to V ,as seen in Fig.3 (b),except for a sm all

asym m etry between Dirac points. A close inspection of

Fig.3 shows that the valley degeneracy is lifted due to

the di�erent nature ofthe Landau states at K and K 0

valleyswith respecttotheirprojection in each layer.The

valley asym m etry hasa strongere�ectin thezero energy

Landau levels,where the charge im balance issaturated.

This opensa gap ofeV in size. Also,there isan intra-

valley degeneracy lifting [Fig.3 (c)],becauseonly oneof

the two Landau states ofthe unbiased system rem ains

an eigenstate when a biasisapplied. ForeV & t? (not

shown in Fig.3)thedispersivem odesstartcrossingwith

non-zero bulk Landau levels.

Letusnow m odelthe m easured Hallconductivity for

the biased bilayergraphene,which isshown in the (red)

curvelabeled \doped" in Fig.1(a).W econsiderthecase

ofthe chem icalpotentiallying inside the gap,between

the last hole- and the �rst electron- like bulk Landau

levels, and crossing the dispersive bands as shown in

Fig.3 (c).Aspointed outby Laughlin [14],changing the

m agnetic ux through the ribbon loop by a ux quan-

tum m akesthe statesto m ove rigidly towardsone edge.

In the usualinteger Q HE,the energy increase due to

this adiabatic ux variation results in the net transfer

ofn � g electrons (spin and valley degeneracy g) from

one edge to the other,and the quantization ofthe Hall

conductivity followsthe expression [15]:I=V = gne2=h,

where I is the current carried around the loop and V

the potentialdrop between the two edges. However,in

the present case there is no net charge transfer across

the ribbon. As seen in Fig.3 (c), the band states at

the chem icalpotentialbelonging to the sam e band are

surface stateslocalized atthe sam e edge (see the �gure

caption fordetails).Therigid m ovem entofthestatesto-

wardsoneedgem akesan electron-holepairto appearat

both edges,resulting in zero netchargetransfer.There-

fore,weexpecta Hallplateau �xy = 0 showing up when

thecarrierschangesign,i.e.attheneutrality point.Ac-

cordingly,the Hallconductivity ofthe biased bilayer is

given by �xy = 4N e2=h forallintegerN ,including zero.

Note that at the zero Hallplateau the current carried

around the ribbon loop is zero,I = 0,which im plies,

from the theory view point,a diverging longitudinalre-

sistivity atlow T,in stark contrastto allthe otherHall

plateausthatexhibitzero �xx,asin the standard Q HE.

Thisbehaviorhasbeen observed experim entally,asdis-

cussed abovewith referenceto Fig.1(a).Thisconcludes

ourinterpretation ofthe experim entaldata.
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